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The Wattenberg Field in the Denver Basin covers approximately 3,200 square miles 
northeast of Denver, CO. One of the most prolific hydrocarbon producing formations of the 
Wattenberg Field is the Niobrara Formation. Production in the Niobrara began with vertical 
wells in 1986, and horizontal drilling began in 2009. Since 2009, there has been extensive 
horizontal drilling throughout the Wattenberg Field. With such an increase in horizontal drilling 
in the Niobrara Formation, it is important to address the complex lateral and horizontal reservoir 
heterogeneity. In conjunction with the CSM Niobrara Consortium and Reservoir 
Characterization Project (RCP), this study uses detailed core observations, fracture 
characterizations through borehole image logs, and reservoir geomechanics to investigate the 
complex reservoir heterogeneity of the Niobrara Formation in a fifty square mile study area 
within the Wattenberg Field. It is the goal of the RCP to conduct a multidisciplinary study to 
better understand the static and dynamic aspects of the Niobrara petroleum system. The goal of 
this work is to provide a geologic framework that cn provide insights into the characteristics of 
the reservoir heterogeneity and fracture networks in order to optimize production within the 
study area. Four cores are described in this study an  their facies distributions reveal important 
trends about the heterogeneity throughout the study area. Borehole image logs for two wells are 
interpreted to investigate the distribution and density of fractures within the complete B and C 
benches of the Niobrara Formation. Dipole sonic logs are also used to study the mechanical 
characteristics of the complete Niobrara Formation and the facies determined from the core 
observations. When combined together, these techniques identify the most fracture prone 
benches, facies, and their distributions throughout the study area. Core observations and trend 
mapping indicated an increase in chalk content from east to west across the study area. The 
borehole image log study indicated a primary, natural fracturing direction in the B and C benches 
(chalks and marls) of north-west/south-east with the B marl bench having the highest fracture 
density (0.029 fractures/foot). Investigations into the brittleness of the Niobrara Formation 
revealed that the C chalk is the most brittle and of the six facies, the chalk facies is the most 
brittle and the marl facies is the least brittle.  
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The Niobrara Formation is a series of alternating chalk and marl benches deposited in the 
Western Cretaceous Interior Seaway. As an unconventional, self-sourced petroleum system, the 
Niobrara Formation has become a major petroleum producer due to advances in directional 
drilling and hydraulic fracturing. This chapter will discuss the motivation of the study, the 
objectives and purpose, the study area, and the data set used. 
 
1.1 Motivation 
Since the Niobrara Formation has become a prolific petroleum producer, there is an 
importance for operators to maximize their production while lowering their costs. The Niobrara 
Formation is an extremely complex heterogeneous formation of alternating chalk and marl 
sequences. Studying the heterogeneity can have the po ential to increase the accuracy of well 
targeting as well as the minimum spacing between wells. Faulting and fracturing play a large role 
in the reservoir heterogeneity of the Niobrara Formation and the motivation of this study is to 
investigate how faulting and fracturing occur throughout the reservoir.  
 
1.2 Objectives and Purpose 
The objective of this study is to provide a detailed look at the effects of faulting and 
fracturing on the overall reservoir heterogeneity in the proposed study area. Currently, the focus 
of Phase XV and XVI of the CSM Reservoir Characterization Project, sponsored with data from 
Anadarko Petroleum, is how to maximize well spacing a d overall production within the 
Niobrara and Codell formations present within the fifty square mile study area (Figure 1.1). In 
order to accomplish this, the RCP is working towards making a geocellular model by using the 
geological and geophysical data available. This geocellular model will also be used by reservoir 
engineers in the RCP to increase production and maximize well spacing. The objective of this 
study is to provide a base geologic framework to build the most accurate geocellular model for 




1.3 Study Area and Data Set 
The area of interest for Phases XV and XVI, proposed by Anadarko and the CSM 
Reservoir Characterization Project (RCP), is a fifty square mile area located in the southeastern 
part of the Wattenberg field, outlined by the regional seismic survey (Figure 1.1). Several 
seismic surveys have been conducted within the fifty square mile study site. The main area of 
focus for the seismic data collected is the Wishbone Section. For this study, four cores will be 
analyzed surrounding the fifty square mile, regional area. The four cores are named Cored Well 
1, Cored Well 2, Cored Well 3, and Cored Well 4. Borehole image logs from wells named 2N 
and 6N will also be analyzed to determine the orientation and distribution of fractures (Figure 
1.2). In addition, dipole sonic logs are available for Cored Well 1, 2, and 4 and will be used to 
study the mechanical properties of the formation. 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Fifty square mile study area outlined in red representing the regional seismic survey. 
The locations of the cored wells are represented by the red dots. Borehole image logs will be 
used from within the Wishbone Section, outlined in black. The eleven wells located in the 





Figure 1.2: Cross-sectional view from east to west of horizontal well spacing in Wishbone 




GEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK AND PREVIOUS WORK 
This chapter discusses the geologic framework of the Denver Basin and Wattenberg field, 
and the evolution of the Western Cretaceous Interior Seaway. The regional structure and 
stratigraphy of the Niobrara Formation will also be introduced. 
 
2.1 Denver Basin and Wattenberg Field 
The Denver Basin is Laramide in age and an asymmetrical foreland, structural basin. 
Encompassing more than 70,000 square miles, this asymmetric basin is constrained by the Front 
Range to the west, the Hartville Uplift to the north-west, the Apishapa Uplift to the south-west, 
the Las Animas Arch to the south-east, and the Chadron-Cambridge Arch to the north-east. The 
Denver Basin stretches across eastern Colorado, southeastern Wyoming, and southwestern 
Nebraska (Figure 2.1; Higley and Cox, 2005).  
Created during by the Laramide Orogeny, the Denver Basin is a north-south trending 
basin. To the west, the basin is characterized by steeply dipping beds that have a dip greater than 
ten degrees. To the east, the basin is characterized by gradually dipping beds that have a dip less 
than 1/2 degrees (Figure 2.2; Sonnenberg, 2015).  The deepest part of the basin is approximately 
13,000 feet, coinciding with the synclinal axis of the basin.  
Within the Denver Basin, the Wattenberg Field is approximately 3,200 square miles and 
is astride the synclinal axis of the Denver Basin. This field was discovered in 1970 by Amoco 
Production Company and is considered to be a basin-centered field. There are several 
stratigraphic intervals, including the Niobrara Formation, which economically produce 
hydrocarbons (Sonnenberg, 2015). The abundance of hydrocarbons can be attributed to the 
positive temperature anomaly or “hot-spot” present in the Wattenberg area (Figure 2.3). The 





Figure 2.1: Map showing the extent of the Denver Basin with the top of the Niobrara structure 
displayed. The Laramide Front Range uplift bounds the basin to the west, the Harville Uplift and 
Chardron-Cambridge Arch bounds the basin to the north and the Apishapa Uplift and Las 
Animas Arch bounds the basin to the South. Also displayed are the major oil (green) and gas 
(red) fields present in the Denver Basin. (Sonnenberg 2015) 
 
 
Figure 2.2: Denver Basin structural schematic illustrating steeply dipping western beds and 
gently dipping eastern beds. The top of the oil generation window shows that the Niobrara is 




2.2 Regional Structural Setting 
The Niobrara Formation is Upper Turonian to Lower Campanian in age, and was 
deposited in the Western Cretaceous Interior Seaway. This epicontinental seaway extended in a 
north-south direction from the northern arctic to the southern Gulf of Mexico (Figure 2.4). It 
stretched from the Sevier Orogenic Belt in the west to the stable cratonic platform in the east, 
covering Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, and part of Minnesota and Iowa (Kauffman, 1977; 
Liu et al., 2014).  
The main driving mechanisms creating the Western Interior Basin were subsidence of the 
Farallon plate beneath the Rocky Mountain Region, and crustal loading from the Sevier 
Orogenic event that occurred during the late Jurassic to early Cretaceous. Combined, these two 
processes made one of the largest sedimentary foreland basins extending from the Sevier 
Orogenic thrust front, to the fore-bulge, approximately 160-180 km apart (Liu et al., 2014). 
Within this basin, the thickest sediments were deposited in the west, near the synclinal axis and 
thinned eastward towards the stable cratonic platform (Figure 2.5).   
 
 
Figure 2.3: Geothermal gradient map of the Denver Basin showing the geothermal anomaly 




After the formation of the Western Interior Basin, the Laramide Orogeny occurred 
approximately 67.5 to 50 million years ago, forming the Rocky Mountains in the Late 
Cretaceous. The main driver of the Laramide Orogeny was the Farallon Plate subduction shifting 
to a low angle shallow subduction (Longman et al., 1998). This orogenic event caused the 
Western Interior Basin to segment into numerous intermontane basins, including the Denver 
Basin. The Laramide Orogeny also played the largest role in fracture development across the 
Rocky Mountain Front Range.  
 
 
Figure 2.4: Paleogeographic map showing the extent of the Western Cretaceous Interior Seaway 





Figure 2.5: Structural cross section across the Western Interior Cretaceous Basin. The thickest 
sediment packages were deposited in the west and thinned to the east. There is also greater 
siliciclastic deposition in the west and greater limestone and chalk deposition in the east. 
(Sonnenberg 2011; modified from Kauffman 1977)  
 
2.3 Deposition of the Niobrara Formation 
The Niobrara Formation was deposited in the Western Cretaceous Interior Seaway during 
the upper Turonian to lower Campian. Over a period of six million years, the Niobrara 
cyclothem was deposited during a time of an overall, third order transgression, ending at the 
onset of the Sharon Springs Member of the Pierre Fomation during a regression. Consisting of 
alternating intervals of calcareous chalk and organic-rich shale units, the Niobrara Formation is 
comprised of the Fort Hays Member and the Smoky Hill Member. The Smoky hill member has 
three marl intervals, and four chalk intervals. The alt rnation of these intervals is due to sea level 
fluctuations and periods of climatic changes. 
The deposition of the carbonate-rich, chalk intervals was most likely due to a rise in sea 
level, well oxygenated bottom waters, and an influx of warmer, Gulfian currents. This allowed 
for carbonate rich flora of cocoliths and planktonic forams, and other biota such as inoceramid 
and oysters to thrive (Longman, 1998). During periods that were relatively arid, with little 
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precipitation, the amount of siliciclastic input ino the basin decreased. This prevented the 
dilution of carbonate production, resulting in depositi n of the chalkier intervals (Figure 2.6). 
The deposition of the organic-rich, marl intervals was a result of a combination of 
regression in sea level, increased terrigenous, siliciclastic sediment input, colder water currents, 
and anoxic bottom water conditions. During times of increased siliciclastic input, carbonate 
production became diluted, depositing the more marly intervals. Increase of siliciclastic input 
may be attributed to wetter climates that caused grate  terriginous sediment runoff. The mix of 
colder water currents and a stratified water column caused anoxic conditions, which allowed for 
the preservation of organic matter within the marl dominated intervals (Longman, 1998).  
The dry to wet climate shifts that helped create the alternating chalk and marl intervals 
are interpreted to be caused by Milankovitch Cycles. The signatures seen in the Niobrara 
Formation are thought to be caused by changes in the Earth’s procession (21 Ka) and the Earth’s 
obliquity (42 Ka). These changes caused the earths radiation to fluctuate creating the alternating 
wet and dry climatic periods on Earth (Barlow and Kauffman, 1985).  
 
 
Figure 2.6: Depositional trends in the Niobrara Formation in the Western Cretaceous Interior 
Seaway. The source for clastic input is dominantly to the west and TOC increases to the east. 
Carbonate content relatively increases to the east and southeast of the basin. (Modified from 




2.4 Niobrara Formation Stratigraphy 
The Niobrara formation is one of the two most widespr ad marine invasions and the last 
of the great carbonate producing episodes in the Wester Cretaceous Interior Seaway. Consisting 
of four chalk units and three intermingled marl units, the Niobrara is segmented into two 
members: the Fort Hays Member and the Smoky Hill Memb r (Sonnenberg, 2015). 
The Fort Hays Limestone lies on top of the Codell Sandstone and represents the 
beginning of a rapid transgression and the resulting sea level highstand period in the Western 
Cretaceous Interior Seaway (Figure 2.7). In the Fort Hays, there are several couplets of limestone 
and mudstone that are thought to be the result of Milankovitch Cycles. The Fort Hays was 
deposited during a time of relatively shallow seas with multiple incursions of terrigenous 
sediment and volcanic ash (Locklair and Sageman, 2008). The carbonate rich intervals were 
deposited during relatively high sea level, while th mudstones were deposited during relatively 
low sea level (Barlow and Kauffman, 1985).  
The Smoky Hill Member is broken up into alternating benches of chalk and marl 
sequences named A, B, C, and D by operators in the Denver Basin (Figure 2.7). These 
alternating benches are associated with shorter fourth rder transgressions and regressions of the 
Wester Cretaceous Interior Seaway (Kauffman and Calwel , 1993). Chalk intervals were 
deposited during transgressions of a relatively high sea level, which allowed for abundant 
carbonate production to occur. The marl deposition occurred during regressions and relatively 




Figure 2.7: Stratigraphic column of the Niobrara Formation. The stratigraphic column is 
accompanied by a relative sea level curve that illustrates the overall third order transgression of 
the Niobrara Formation and smaller fourth order transgressions and regressions. (Kauffman and 





MAPPING OF NIOBRARA FORMATION TRENDS 
Gamma ray and resistivity logs were used for the analysis of the Niobrara Formation 
trends in and around the study area. The mapped area used in this section is 324 square miles 
with the main study area outlined in red in the center of the mapped area. The locations of the 
cored wells used are also depicted and represented by black dots. Figure 3.1 represents a type log 
illustrating the gamma ray and resistivity log signatures used to pick the benches of the Smokey 
Hill member and the Fort Hays Member of the Niobrara Formation. The structure of the area is 
represented by the top of the Fort Hays Member (subsea depth). An isopach map for each chalk 
and marl bench, and the Fort Hays was created to determine their trends in the mapped area. 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Type log used to map the Niobrara Formation in and around the study area. Present 




3.1 Study Area Structure 
The structure of the study area and the surrounding townships is represented by the top of 
the Fort Hays Member. In general, the Fort Hays Memb r deepens to the west, south-west. 
Located to the west of the mapped area is the synclinal axis of the Denver Basin. This is the 
deepest point of the basin and is the main control on the structural deepening trend to the south-
west in of the Niobrara Formation in the mapped area. Another significant trend in the mapped 
area is a trough running north-east to south-west. The total change in depth is 600 feet and each 
contour interval is fifty feet (Figure 3.2).  
 
 
Figure 3.2: Structure map of the Fort Hays Member rep esenting the overall structure of the 
study area and surrounding townships. Each contour interval is fifty feet and the overall change 
in depth is 600 feet. The study area is outline in red showing the location of the regional seismic 
survey. The location of the cored wells used in this study are represented by the blue dots. 
 
3.2 Thickness Trends of the Chalk Benches 
The isopach map of the A chalk was calculated from the top of the A chalk to the top of 
the A marl and is illustrated in Figure 3.3. Mapped with a five-foot contour interval, there is an 
overall thickness change of forty feet in the mapped area. The thickest deposits of the A chalk 
are to the south-west and north-east with a thinner A chalk trend oriented south-west to north-
east. Areas that are colored white represent locatins where the A chalk is missing due to uplift 
and erosion.  
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The B chalk isopach map was calculated from the top of the B chalk to the top of the B 
marl and is illustrated in Figure 3.3. Using a contour interval of ten feet, the overall thickness 
change throughout the mapped area is 140 feet. Within the chalk benches of the Smoky Hill 
Member, the B chalk is the thickest chalk bench in the mapped area. The thickest deposit of the 
B chalk is located to the south-west and thins to the east, north-east.  
An isopach map for the C chalk was calculated from the top of the C chalk to the top of 
the C marl and is illustrated in Figure 3.3. A contour interval of five feet was used and the 
overall thickness change throughout the mapped area is thirty feet. Compared to the other chalk 
deposits of the Smoky Hill Member, the C chalk is the hinnest. The thickest deposit of the C 
chalk is to the north-west and thinning occurs to the south-east. The thinnest deposit of the C 
chalk is located to the south-west 
The isopach map of the Fort Hays Member was calculated from the top of the Fort Hays 
to the top of the Codell Sandstone and is illustrated in Figure 3.3. Comparatively, the Fort Hays 
has the most consistent thickness throughout the mapped area. A contour interval of two feet was 
used and there is an overall thickness change of twelve feet. The thickest areas of the Fort Hays 
are located to the east and the thinnest areas are to th west, north-west. 
 
3.3 Thickness Trends of the Marl Benches 
The isopach map of the A marl was calculated from the top of the A marl to the top of the 
B chalk and is illustrated in Figure 3.4. This map was created with a ten-foot contour interval and 
experiences an overall thickness change of 140 feet. Compared to the other marl benches and the 
D bench, the A marl is the thickest marl in the mapped area. The thickest deposit of the A marl is 
to the south and thins to the north. There is a thinning trend of the A marl that is oriented west to 
east running through the northern part of the mapped ar a that seems to correspond with the thins 
seen in the A chalk. 
An isopach map was calculated for the B marl from the top of the B marl to the top of the 
C chalk and is illustrated in Figure 3.4. Using a contour interval of five feet, there is an overall 
thickness change of sixty feet throughout the mapped ar a. The thickest B marl deposits are to 
the north-east with a thin trend oriented from north-west to south-east.  
The C marl isopach map was calculated from the top of the C marl to the top of the D 
bench and is illustrated in Figure 3.4. Of all the marl and chalk benches in the Smoky Hill 
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Member, the C marl has the least thickness variation. In general, the thickest deposit of the C 
marl is located to the south-west and runs on a trend with a north-west, south-east orientation. 
The thinnest C marl deposit is to the west. Compared with the C chalk, the thickness trends are 
oriented in the same direction.  
The isopach map of the D bench was calculated from the top of the D bench to the top of 
the Fort Hays and is illustrated in Figure 3.4. This bench was mapped with a contour interval of 
five feet and experiences an overall thickness change of 60 feet. The thickest deposits of the D 
bench are to the south, south-east and gradually thins o the north, north-west. In the mapped 
area, the thick and thin trends have an orientation of south-west to north-east.  
 
3.4 Thickness Trends Discussion 
Thickness changes for the Smoky Hill marl and chalks s well as the Fort Hays, have 
been illustrated above. The main controls on the trends are attributed to local changes in 
paleobathemetry as well as the effects of bottom water currents. During the time of deposition, 
thicker accumulations of the chalks and marls would occur in paleo-lows along the sea floor, 
filling in the accommodation provided by the paleo-ows. Areas where that exhibit thinner chalks 
and marls would have occurred on paleo-highs where d position rates would be lower and 
erosion rates would be higher. Because of this, compensational stacking trends should exist. 
Some trends are present but overall, a compensational stacking trend from paleobathemetry is 
not seen. This suggests that the paleobathemetry was continually changing due to tectonic 





Figure 3.3: Isopach maps of the A chalk, B chalk, C chalk, and Fort Hays showing their thickness variations in the study area and 
surrounding townships. Similar to the structure map, the study area is outlined in red and the location of the cored wells used in this 
study are represented by the blue dots. The A chalk has a contour interval of five feet and a thickness change of forty feet. The B chalk 
has a contour interval of ten feet and a thickness change of 140 feet. The C chalk has a contour interval of five feet and a thickness 




Figure 3.4: Isopach maps of the A marl, B marl, C marl, and D bench showing their thickness variations in the study area and 
surrounding townships. Similar to the structure map, the study area is outlined in red and the location of the cored wells used in this 
study are represented by the blue dots. The A marl has a contour interval of ten feet and a thickness change of 140 feet. The B marl 
has a contour interval of five feet and a thickness change of sixty feet. The C marl has a contour interval of five feet and a thickness 





This chapter will discuss the breakdown, interpretation, and distribution of facies, as well 
as, the fractures present within the Niobrara Formation from four cores taken around the study 
area. The four cores used were Cored Well 1, Cored W ll 2, Cored Well 3, and Cored Well 4. 
Cored Wells 1 and 2 do not contain the complete Niobrara Formation. The main core features 
described are lithology, sedimentary structures, biogenic structures, and fossil content. Adopting 
the observation styles from Gary (2016), six main fcies are used to describe the Niobrara 
Formation. For the fault and fracture analysis, the features documented are length (cm), aperture 
(mm), spacing between events (ft), type, and shear s nse.  
 
4.1 Core Description and Fracture Analysis Methods 
Each core was described by replacing the traditional grain size interpretation with the 
four main Niobrara lithologies used by ElGhonimy (2015). These four main lithologies are 
chalk, marly chalk, chalky marl, and marl (Table 4.1). Using these four lithologies allows for the 
core to be documented based on carbonate content and resulting observable color changes. The 
core was described and documented on a description sheet at a scale of half an inch (description 
sheet) to five feet (core). The six facies are distribu ed throughout the four cores, with all six 
facies represented in the two cores containing the complete Niobrara Formation.  
 
4.2 Facies Description 
In total, six facies are used to describe the four cores in this study. The six facies are 
adopted from Gary’s (2016) study of the B chalk andmarl benches. In this study, the six facies 
are expanded to be used in describing the complete Niobrara Formation. Concepts put forth by 
Lazar et al. (2012) were also consulted to help define the terminology used in the facies 
description. Table 4.2 illustrates the terminology used when describing and classifying 
laminations within the facies. Studying the distribut on of these facies throughout each core can 





Table 4.1: Definitions of Niobrara lithologies used in core observations. The lithologies were 
defined by combining available XRD and TOC data with the observable changes in the grey 
color scale of the Niobrara rock. Based on this data, chalkier intervals correspond with lighter 
colored segments and marlier intervals correspond with darker colored segments. (Gary 2016; 





Table 4.2: Classification scheme used for describing laminnia continuity, shape, and geometry. 
(Lazar et al. 2012) 
 
 
4.2.1 Facies 1 
Facies 1 is a fossiliferous marly chalk-to-chalk and is most commonly found at the base 
of the B chalk bench. Typically, this facies is massive to slightly bioturbated, has a high shell 
fragment concentration, and is abundant in pellets or foraminifera, giving it a speckled look. In 
some cases, this facies can have discontinuous, wavy laminations that are darker in color than the 
surrounding rock. One of the most distinctive features is the high shell concentration. Present are 
broken fragments of inoceramid and oyster shells (Figure 4.1). 
 
4.2.2 Facies 2 
Facies 2 is a marly chalk-to-chalk and is primarily dominated by bioturbated beds. 
Occasionally, this facies is interbedded with beds of continuous, planar, parallel laminations and 
continuous, wavy, parallel laminations. Also present in facies 2 are the white speckles consisting 
of pellets and foraminifera. The density of white speckles decreases as you move up in section in 
regards to facies 2. This phenomena was only seen in the thicker section of facies 2 that were 





4.2.3 Facies 3 
Facies 3 is an interbedded series of continuous, planar, parallel laminated chalk and marl 
beds. The chalk dominant beds range from one to three inches and the marl dominant beds range 
from two to six inches in thickness. Facies 3 also contains pellets and foraminifera. Stylolites and 
partially developed stylolites are present along prese ved clay laminations in the marl dominated 
interbeds. While shell fragments are rare, occasionl inoceramid fragments are present in shell 
hash layers that do not exceed 1 inch in thickness (Figure 4.3). 
 
4.2.4 Facies 4 
Facies 4 is a marly chalk to chalky marl and is dark gray in color. This facies is 
dominated by marly chalk beds that have marl-rich, continuous, planar, parallel laminations. 
Interbedded chalky marl beds that are lighter in color are present at thicknesses of two inches or 
less. These chalky marl beds also contain continuous, planar, parallel laminations. Of the six 
facies, facies 4 has the greatest abundance of the pellet and foraminiferal derived white specks. 
Thin bentonite beds, inoceramid fragments, and pyrite nodules are also present (Figure 4.4).  
 
4.2.5 Facies 5 
Facies 5 is a structureless marl most commonly found at the top of the A marl bench and 
is the darkest facies in color. This facies is lacking in white specks and has rare inoceramid 
fragments and pyrite nodules (Figure 4.5).  
 
4.2.6 Facies 6 
Facies 6 is the purest chalk facies and is the lightest in color. This facies is found in the 
Fort Hays Member. It is characterized by massive chalk sections that are heavily bioturbated. 
The bioturbation that occurs in this facies differs from the bioturbation found in the other facies. 
In general, the burrows in facies 6 are larger in diameter and tend to be more vertical in their 
orientation. Present between the chalk sections are cyclic clay bed remnants that are stylolitized. 
The preserved clay beds range in size from one to two inches. Inoceramid and oyster shell 
fragments occur in shell hash layers that are less than half an inch thick within this facies. 
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Foraminferal and peloidal white specks are highly abundant throughout the entire facies, adding 
to the increased carbonate content (Figure 4.6). 
 
 

























Figure 4.6: Core photo taken from Cored Well 3 illustrating facies 6. 
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4.3 Facies Depositional Model Interpretation 
This section will address the depositional environme t of the six facies and the criteria 
used to determine these interpretations. The observations obtained from the core study will be 
used as the main technique to infer the depositional environments. 
 
4.3.1 Facies 1 
Facies 1 is named a fossiliferous marly chalk to chalk. In the next section (4.4), the core 
descriptions show that facies one is characteristically found at the base of the B chalk bench. It is 
laterally continuous and can be found in each of the wells that contain the full B chalk bench.  
The defining criteria for facies 1 is the high abunda ce of inoceramid and oyster shell 
fragments. Based on the criteria for inoceramid growth proposed by Kauffman et al. (2007), the 
inoceramid shells present in facies 1 are interpreted to not be in situ. Kauffman et al. describe 
that traditional inoceramid growth is upright. From the core observations; however, the 
inoceramid shells that populate facies 1 are horizontal. Two hypothesis have been proposed to 
explain the cause of these recumbent inoceramid shells. The first hypothesis is proposed by 
Kauffman et al. (2007). Kauffman et al. suggest thainoceramid shells grew in a horizontal 
position because no upright inoceramid shells have been found, the substratum was not stable 
enough for the inoceramid shells to grow upright, and oyster shells are documented growing on 
recumbent inoceramid shells. The second hypothesis was proposed by Scholle in a Colorado 
School of Mines presentation (2015) that suggests the inoceramid and oyster shells were 
transported by debris flows and tempestites.   
From the core observations, several key factors of inoceramid and oyster shell orientation 
can give insight into the depositional model of facies 1. Each segment of facies one in the four 
cores shows that all inoceramid shells are horizontal. Some of the inoceramid shells exhibit 
attached oyster shells, while others do not. Another important feature is that many of the oyster 
shells present are randomly oriented and deposited. This suggests that the shell fragments that 
characterize facies 1 were transported. Kauffman (1977) discusses that inoceramids need 
relatively calm and highly oxygenated water conditions for growth to occur. The rare laminations 
and more abundant bioturbation present in facies 1 suggests more turbid water conditions. 
Because of this and the random shell orientation, the inoceramid and oyster shells were most 
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likely transport deposits. The depositional model for facies 1 is suggested to be tempestite 
deposits due to their correlative nature.    
 
4.3.2 Facies 2 
Facies 2 is named a bioturbated marly chalk to chalk that intermittently has beds 
containing continuous, planar, parallel laminations to continuous, wavy, parallel laminations. 
The interbedded nature of the bioturbated, chalkier beds and the laminated, marlier beds suggest 
the influence of cyclically dominated sedimentation. The deposition of facies 2 occurred during a 
time that exhibited a higher frequency of cycles that were most likely driven by Milankovitch 
cycles discussed in section 2.3. 
The bioturbated beds are the most abundant in facies 2. These beds were deposited during 
a warm climate cycle, decreasing siliciclastic input, permitting greater carbonate deposition. A 
well oxygenated water column also allowed for extensive bioturbation and carbonate deposition 
to occur. The carbonate sediments were deposited at a relatively slow rate also allowing for the 
abundant bioturbation present in facies 2.   
The laminated interbeds were deposited during a wet climate cycle. This increased the 
input of terrigenous sedimentation. The absence of bioturbation was caused by the relatively 
rapid deposition of siliciclastic material, which would not permit abundant bioturbation. 
Increased siliciclastic sedimentation could have also decreased the oxygen levels creating an 
environment suitable for the preservation of organic matter.  
 
4.3.3 Facies 3 
Facies 3 is named a laminated interbedded marl and chalk. This facies is characterized by 
alternating beds that are dominantly chalk and dominantly marl. Each bed has continuous, 
planar, parallel laminations. The laminations present in both beds suggest deposition in a dysoxic 
water column. The lack of oxygen allowed for the laminations to be preserved due to the lack of 
burrowing organisms. 
The location of this facies in the cores suggest that i  is a transitional facies between chalk 
and marl benches. Where chalk benches transition int  marl beds, facies 3 is lighter in color with 
higher carbonate content and marl interbeds. When marl benches transition into chalk benches, 
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facies 3 is darker in color and dominated by marl deposition with some preserved chalk 
interbeds. 
 
4.3.4 Facies 4 
Facies 4 is labeled a chalky marl and is the most abundant facies in each core. 
Characterized as a chalky marl, there are occasional interbeds of chalk. Facies 4 is highly 
speckled with shell fragments and bentonites present. The deposition of facies 4 could have been 
driven by a regression in sea level, increasing siliciclastic input, or a wet climate that increased 
the input of terrigenous siliciclastics.   
 
4.3.5 Facies 5 
Facies 5 is the purest marl facies. It is characterized by a dark color, lacking in 
sedimentary structures with very little carbonate influence. This facies was deposited during a 
time of the relatively lowest sea level or during the wettest climate. This would have allowed for 
the greatest siliciclastic input leading to the large amounts of marl deposition.  
 
4.3.6 Facies 6 
Facies 6 is solely representative of the Fort Hays Member. It is classified as the purest 
chalk with large amounts of bioturbation and preserved clay beds. This facies was deposited 
during the beginning of the transgressive Niobrara cyclothem in a relatively arid climate. These 
parameters allowed for the greatest carbonate inputand restricted overall terrigenous input.   
 
4.4 Core Descriptions and Facies Distributions 
The four cores described in this chapter were digitized using EasyCore provided by 
EasyCopy. Only facies lithology is captured in the digitized core with the core descriptions 
discussed below. By digitizing the facies lithology, a facies distribution can be obtained for each 
of the cores as well as a facies distribution for each marl and chalk bench present in the cores. 
Facies distribution for the Fort Hays Member is not depicted because it is completely comprised 
of facies 6. Well logs aided in identifying the beginning and end of each bench. Below are the 





4.4.1 Cored Well 1 
Located approximately sixteen miles to the west of the study area, Cored Well 1 is ninety 
feet thick and contains part of the B marl bench, all of the B chalk bench, and all of the A marl 
bench. This core is comprised of facies 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Facies 6 is absent because the Ft. Hays 
was not cored. Facies 3 and 4 are the dominant lithologies, each making up 39% of the total core 
lithology (Figure 4.7).  
The B marl bench is only partially represented in Cored Well 1 and is fifteen feet thick. 
In this bench, facies 3 and 4 are present. Facies 4 is the most abundant facies, covering 73% of 
the bench and is located at the bottom of the partially cored section. Deposited on top of facies 4 
is facies 3, representing 27% of the section. This facies pattern from a chalky marl (facies 4) to 
alternating chalk and marl sequences (facies 3) repres nts the transition into the B chalk bench 
deposited on top of the B marl.  
The B chalk bench is fifty-five feet thick and contains facies 2, 3, and 4. At the base of 
this section, facies 1 is present, which is characte istic of the B chalk. Facies 1 is a highly 
fossiliferous facies creating 11% of the section and gradually transitions upward into facies 3. 
Facies 3 is the most dominant facies, comprising 66% of the B chalk bench. Facies 2 is next in 
the section and makes up 10% of the section. This is the last of the chalkier facies, as facies 2 
transitions into facies 4. Within facies 4 is the end of the B chalk bench (determined from logs), 
which completes the last 12% of the section as it gradually transitions into the A marl bench 
(Figure 4.7). 
The A marl bench is twenty feet thick and contains facies 4 and 5. Facies 4 is the 
dominant facies, comprising 88% of the bench. Facies 5 is a smaller component of the A marl, 
comprising 12% of the bench (Figure 4.7). These facies represent the beginning of a regional 
regression that continued into the deposition of the S aron Springs Member of the Pierre Shale 
Formation. 
Overall, this core is representative of the complex h terogeneity of the Niobrara 
Formation. Although it is only a partial core, compared to the other cored wells, Cored Well 1 
has the greatest facies 3 representation of 39%. This large representation of the chalky facies 3 




4.4.2 Cored Well 2 
Located approximately three to four miles to the north f the study area, the described 
sections of Cored Well 2 are 101 feet thick and contains all of the Fort Hays Member, part of the 
B chalk bench, and all of the A marl bench. There is a 204 foot gap in the core between the 
partial B chalk bench and the Fort Hays Member. In cored well 2, facies 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are 
represented. Facies 4 dominates the lithology at 29%. Facies 2 (19%), facies 5 (21%), and facies 
6 (20%) are evenly present and facies 3 (11%) is the least abundant (Figure 4.8).  
The Fort Hays Member is the oldest stratigraphic memb r of the Niobrara Formation and 
is twenty-one feet thick. This member is solely comprised of facies 6. The Fort Hays marks the 
beginning of the transgressive, total Niobrara cyclothem. Within this section, there are beds of 
preserved clay layers that do not exceed two inches in thickness. These preserved clay layers 
often contain completely formed stylolites and partially developed stylolites. The deposition of 
the clay layers was driven by Mylankovich cycles dicussed previously in section 2.3. 
After the 204 foot gap in Cored Well 2, part of theB chalk bench is present. This partial 
section is twenty-five feet thick and contains facies 2, 3, and 4. Facies 4 is at the bottom of the 
section and comprises 28% of the B chalk bench. Following facies 4 is the deposition of facies 3. 
Facies 3 dominates the lithology of the B chalk comprising 44% of the section. At the top of the 
B chalk, facies 2 completes the section, being 28% of the B chalk lithology. Facies 2 gradually 
transitions into the A marl bench (Figure 4.8). 
The complete A marl bench represented in Cored Well2 is fifty-five feet thick and 
contains facies 2, 4, and 5. Facies 4 dominates the lithology comprising 40% of the section. 
Decreasing in abundance, facies 5 is 38% and facies 2 is 22% of the lithology. The bottom of the 
A marl bench exhibits alternating beds of facies 4 and 2. The top twenty-five feet of this section 
exhibits alternating beds of facies 4 and 5 (Figure 4.8). This transition from chalkier facies at the 
bottom of the section to marlier facies at the top of the section represents the start of a regression 
in sea level that continued into the deposition of the Sharon Springs Member of the Pierre Shale 
Formation. 
Overall, the Cored Well 2 to the north seems to have a relatively even facies distribution. 
Facies 6 has the highest percent distribution in this core. This is due to the incomplete nature of 




4.4.3 Cored Well 3 
Cored Well 3 is located less than a mile to the east of the regional seismic survey taken in 
the study area. This is the second longest core totaling at 290 feet and it contains the complete 
Niobrara Formation. All six of the facies are present in Cored Well 3. Facies 4 is the most 
abundant facies compiling 57% of the core lithology (Figure 4.9). 
At the base of the core is the Fort Hays Member. In Cored Well 3, the Fort Hays is 
twenty-six feet thick and is entirely comprised of facies 6 (Figure 4.9). Similar to Cored Well 2, 
there are preserved marl beds present in the Fort Hays. 
Following the Fort Hays Member is the D bench of the Smoky Hill Member. The D 
bench is fifty-two feet thick and exhibits alternati g beds of facies 2 and 4. Facies 2 is the 
dominant lithology comprising 57% of the section. The rest of the D bench, 43%, is facies 4 
(Figure 4.10). Towards the top of the section, the number of alternating beds increases and their 
overall thickness decreases (Figure 4.9). The chalkier facies 2 is also more abundant at the top of 
the section suggesting a time of greater carbonate deposition. Facies 2 at the top of the section 
gradually transitions into the C marl bench. 
The C marl bench is seventy-eight feet thick and contains facies 2, 3, 4, and 5. The 
lithology is dominated by facies 4, which comprises 53% of the section. The next most abundant 
facies is facies 2 (21%), followed by facies 3 (14%) and facies 5 (12%) (Figure 4.10). This 
section can be broken into five main packages. The first package is an alternating sequence of 
facies 4 and facies 5. This is followed by a package of alternating beds of facies 2 and 4. These 
two packages are repeated to create packages three and four. The fifth package is at the top of the 
section and is an alternating sequence of facies 3 and 4, with facies 3 thicknesses increasing to 
the top of the section (Figure 4.9). This increase in facies 3 deposition indicates the transition to 
chalkier deposition, marking the start of C chalk deposition. 
The C chalk bench is comprised of facies 2, 3, and 4 and is thirty feet thick. The facies 
distribution percentages for this section are: 62% facies 4, 24% facies 3, and 14% facies 2 
(Figure 4.10). This section is an alternating series of facies 4 with facies 2 and 3. At the bottom 
of the section facies 3 is interbedded with facies 4. Moving up section, facies 4 is interbedded 
with facies 2. The top of the C chalk has a greater marl influence representing the transition into 
the B marl. 
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Following the C chalk is the B marl. This section is thirty-seven feet thick and contains 
facies 1, 2, and 4. The facies distributions for the B marl are: 77% facies 4, 14% facies 1, and 9% 
facies 2 (Figure 4.10). This section has facies 2 present at the base, is dominated by facies 4 in 
the middle and part of facies 1 at the top. The transition zone from the B marl to the B chalk is in 
facies 1 (determined by logs).  
The B chalk is twenty-five feet thick and is comprised of facies 1 and 4. Facies 1 is at the 
base of the core and is 24% of the lithology. Facies 4 makes up the rest of the section with a 
distribution of 76% (Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10). 
The last bench present is the A marl. This bench is forty-two feet thick and only exhibits 
facies 4 and 5. Facies 4 dominates the lithology at 82% and is the bottom package of the section. 
Facies 5 is found at the top of the section and has a di tribution of 18% (Figure 4.9 and Figure 
4.10). Similar to the other wells, this increase in marl content marks a regression in sea level. 
Overall, Cored Well 3 exhibits the same complex heterogeneity of the Niobrara 
Formation seen in the other three cored wells. Since it is the closest well to the study area, it can 
be inferred to be the best representation of Niobrara f cies distributions in the study area.  
 
4.4.4 Cored Well 4 
Cored Well 4 is located approximately six miles to the south-west of the study area and is 
the thickest of the four cores. At 417 feet thick, this core contains the entire Niobrara Formation 
with all six facies represented. Similar to Cored Well 3, facies 4 dominates the lithology with a 
distribution of 54% (Figure 4.12).  
The Fort Hays Member of Cored Well 4 can be described n the same way as the other 
three cores. In total, the Fort Hays is thirteen feet thick and has a facies 6 distribution of 3% 
(Figure 4.12). 
Moving up stratigraphically, the D bench is seventy-six feet thick and is comprised of 
alternating beds of facies 2 and 4. Facies 2 is the dominant facies with a distribution of 78%. 
Facies 4 beds are thinner and make up 22% of the D b nch (Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12). Unlike 
Cored Well 3, the D bench of Cored Well 4 is chalkier with the dominant facies being facies 2. 
The C marl bench is thirty-seven feet thick and also contains facies 2 and 4. In this case, 
facies 4 is dominant with a distribution of 66%. Facies 2 comprises 34% of the C marl (Figure 
4.12). The alternating beds of facies 2 and 4 starts with the thickest interval of facies 2 and 
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transitions into the thickest interval of facies 4. Towards the top of the section, the beds become 
thinner (Figure 4.11).  
Next is the C chalk bench that is sixty-two feet thick and contains facies 2, 3, and 4. The 
facies distributions for the C chalk are: 46% facies 4, 31% facies 3, and 23% facies 2 (Figure 
4.12). The bottom of the section is a package of alternating beds comprised of facies 2 and 3. 
Moving up the package, facies 2 beds decrease in thickness and facies 3 beds increase in 
thickness. The top of the section has a brief package of alternating facies 2 and facies 4 beds, a 
large facies 4 interval, and ends with a think bed of facies 3 (Figure 4.11). 
The B marl bench is twenty feet thick and only contai s facies 4 (Figure 4.11). The 
description for this bench is the same as the description for facies 4.  
The B chalk bench is 168 feet thick and is comprised of facies 1, 3, 4 and 5. Dominated 
by facies 4, the facies distributions are: 58% facies 4, 36% facies 3, 3% facies 1, and 2% facies 5 
(Figure 4.12). The characteristically fossiliferous facies 1 is found at the base of the B chalk. 
Moving up stratigraphically, there is a thick bed of facies 3, alternating beds of facies 3 and 4, 
with the beds of facies 4 being thicker than the beds of facies 3, a thick facies 4 bed, and finally a 
small facies 5 bed towords the top of the section. In general, this bench becomes more marly 
towords the top of the section illustrating the transition into the B marl bench (Figure 4.11). 
A thin A marl bench measuring sixteen feet sits on top of the B chalk with the contact 
(determined from logs) being encompased in facies 4. This bench contains facies 4 and 5 with a 
facies distribution of 84% facies 4 and 16% facies 5 (Figure 4.12). The transition into the A 
chalk facies is also contained in a facies 4 bed which continues to the top of the A chalk bench. 
The A chalk bench is twenty-two feet thick and comprised entirely of facies 4. This is the 
only well described where the A chalk facies present.  
Overall, Cored Well 4 has the same complex heterogeneous nature seen in the other 3 
cores. Like Cored Well 1, also to the east of the sudy area, Cored Well 4 is abundant in the 
chalkier facies 2 and 3. This also suggests that there was a greater chalk influence where Cored 








Figure 4.7: Cored well 1 digitized well log and facies distribution for the whole core, A marl 
bench, and B chalk bench. The facies distribution pie charts are measured in percent with 
theassociated legend in the bottom left. The lithology log is measured in feet with the associated 





Figure 4.8: Cored Well 2 digitized well log and facies distribution for the whole core, A marl 
bench, and B chalk bench. The facies distribution pie charts are measured in percent with the 
associated legend in the bottom left. The lithology log is measured in feet with the associated 




Figure 4.9: Cored Well 3 digitized well log and full core facies distribution. The lithology log is measured in feet with the associated 






Figure 4.10: Cored Well 3 facies distributions measured in percentages for the A marl bench, B 
chalk bench, B marl bench, C chalk bench, C marl bench, and the D facies bench. The associated 









Figure 4.12: Cored Well 4 facies distributions measured in percentages for the full core, A marl 
bench, B chalk bench, C chalk bench, C marl bench, and the D facies bench. The associated 




Figure 4.13: Full core facies distributions measured in percentages for each of the cored wells described. The associated legend for 
each pie chart is located in the center at the bottom.
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4.4.5 Facies Distribution Discussion 
By looking at the full core facies distributions spatially throughout the study area, some 
trends can be illustrated. The cores to the east, Cored Well 1 and Cored Well 4, have greater 
percentages of the chalkier facies 1, 2, and 3. This suggests that there is a greater chalk influence 
to the west than in the east. In all four cores, the most dominant facies is facies 4 as it is most 
commonly distributed throughout each bench. Since Cored Well 3 is closest to the study area, 
this well is most likely the best representation of the facies distributions in the study area (Figure 
4.13). Integration between students work is a key aspect to the overall end goal of producing a 
geocellular model in the RCP study area. Currently, several other facies models are being created 
within the RCP based off seismic data. These models ar  lower resolution (coarse scale) than the 
facies work done in this study. Being able to integrate all of the models will be important for 
achieving the overall end goal. One possible way to integrate the facies work is by using gamma 
ray logs. Although the gamma ray logs do not have a sm ll enough sample rate to pick out the 
individual facies changes, alternations of chalk dominated areas with marl dominated areas can 
be determined at a finer scale than the general Niobrara chalk and marl benches. 
 
4.5  Fracture Analysis 
Within the four cores, Cored Well 3 and 4 exhibited fracturing. All of the fracturing 
occurred in the A marl or in the transition between the A marl and the B chalk benches. Also, 
facies 4 was the only facies that exhibited fracturing in the two cores. Each fracture or damage 
zone was assessed for length (cm), aperture (mm), spacing from the previous fracture (ft), type, 
and shear sense. In each well, the fractures are labeled from the shallowest to the deepest depths. 
These parameters are summarized in Table 4.3. The fracture analysis technique is based on 









Table 4.3: Summary of fracture analysis. Parameters include the well, fracture number, length, 






























































































Figure 4.14: Image showing the nine fracture events in Cored Well 4 and 3. Each tick mark represents1/10th of a foot. 
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4.5.1 Cored Well 3 
Only one fracture is present in this well. It is located within the A marl. This fracture type 
is shear in nature, has no detectable slip direction, and is 2.5 (in) in length with an aperture of 0.1
(mm). Upon observation, the fracture is low angle, and filled with amorphous calcite that coats 
the fracture face. This fracture also appears to have been created in one fracturing event with no 
recurrent movement (Figure 4.14). 
 
4.5.2 Cored Well 4 
In Cored Well 4, fracture one is classified as a damage zone. It contains numerous 
hairline fractures that are filled with amorphous calcite and occurs in the A marl bench. The 
length of the fractures average at 3 (in) with and verage aperture of 0.1 (mm). These fractures 
range from high angle to nearly horizontal (Figure 4.14).  
Fracture number two is classified as a joint and also occurs in the A marl bench. The 
length is 5 (in) with an aperture of 0.1 (mm). There is no visible movement along the joint and is 
high angle in nature. Along the joint faces, an amorph us, calcite coating can be seen (Figure 
4.14). 
Fracture number three is shear in nature and has visible slickenlines on the fracture face 
indicating right-lateral, strike-slip motion. Occurring two feet from the A marl/B chalk transition, 
this fracture has a length of 6 (in) and an apertur of 0.2 (mm). Similar to the previous fractures, 
fracture 3 is filled with amorphous, calcite mineraliz tion (Figure 4.14)  
Fracture number 4 is located in the B chalk, two feet past the A marl/B chalk transition. 
This fracture is 7.3 (in) in length, has an aperture of 1.2 (in), and occurs at a relatively high 
angle. There are many separate fracturing events each filled with amorphous calcite indicating 
that there were several reactivation events along the same fracture. On the only exposed fracture 
surface, there are slickenlines showing right-lateral, strike-slip motion (Figure 4.14)  
Fracture number 5 is classified as a damage zone and has an average length of 3 (in) with 
an average aperture of 0.1 (mm). This damage zone is located in the B chalk and in general, the 
fractures occur at a high angle. There is no mineralization along the fracture faces but 
slickenlines are present. The slickenlines indicate right-lateral, strike-slip motion (Figure 4.14).  
Fracture number 6 is characterized as a low angle, shear fracture located in the B chalk 
bench. No fracture surfaces were exposed so movement was not able to be detected. The fracture 
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is 3 (in) in length and has an aperture of 1.3 (in). There are multiple amorphous calcite mineral 
filling events suggesting recurrent movement along the fracture from several different events. 
Fracture number 7 is a damage zone occurring in the B chalk bench. There are both 
mineralized, hairline fractures and exposed fracture faces without mineralization. On average, 
the length is 3.2 (in) with an average aperture of 0.1 (mm). Along the exposed fracture surfaces, 
there are slickenlines that indicate normal, dip-sl motion (Figure 4.14).  
Fracture 8 occurs in the B chalk bench and is high angle in nature. The fracture length is 
3.3 (in) with an aperture of 0.5 (mm). There is also an associated damage zone surrounding the 
fracture. Along the exposed surface, there are slickenlines indicating right-lateral, strike-slip 
motion. Also occurring in fracture 8 are multiple calcite fill events indicating recurrent 
movement (Figure 4.14).  
 
4.5.3 Fracture Discussion 
In each well, the fractures occur in the A marl, along the A marl/B chalk transition, or in 
the top of the B chalk. Fractures were only present in facies 4. The majority of the fractures 
occur in Cored Well 4. Density and spacing of the fractures drastically decreases within the A 
marl/B chalk transition and in the B chalk bench compared to fracture spacing in the A marl 
bench (Table 4.3). There are also two dominant motions visible on the fracture faces. These are 
right-lateral, strike-slip motion and normal, dip-slip motion. The right-lateral, strike-slip fractures 
most likely formed during a compressional stress regim  while the normal, dip-slip fractures 
most likely formed during an extensional stress regim . The fractures that indicate multiple 




HORIZONTAL BOREHOLE IMAGE LOG INTERPRETATION 
This chapter discusses the horizontal borehole image lo  interpretation for the 6N and 2N 
wells located in the wishbone section of the RCP study area. The tool used to collect the data in 
each well was Halliburton’s X-tended Range Micro Imager (XRMI). A discussion covering how 
borehole image logs work and the observations made from the image logs for the two wells. The 
observations include fracture orientation of natural and induced fractures as well as natural 
fracture distribution based on which bench of the Niobrara Formation the fractures occur.  
 
5.1 Borehole Image Logs 
Borehole image logs (BIL’s) capture electronic pictures of rocks and fluids within a 
wellbore. These logs can provide detailed information about bedding dip, fractures, faults, 
unconformities and other geologic features. These logs are based off dipmeter technology and 
use an array of electrodes pressed against the well wall to image the borehole. In general, the 
sample rate of image logs is relatively high, taking measurements of 120 samples/foot at a rate of 
1,600 to 1,800 feet/hour. An imaging tool can be equipped with four, six, or eight pads, each 
with a button array or an array of electrodes (Figure 5.1). These pads spin around the well and, 
depending on the tool, can image up to 40 to 80% of the well bore. The rest of the well that is not 
imaged appears as blank strips between the images recorded by the pads. Drilling mud must be 
conductive for an image to be taken, and mud with a resistivity higher than fifty ohms will not 
allow an accurate image to be taken. The highest quality images are usually taken when the ratio 
between the formation and the mud resistivity is less than 1,000 (Asquith et al., 2004).  
 
5.2 Halliburton X-tended Range Micro Imager 
The Halliburton X-tended Range Micro Imager (XRMI) is an electrical, wireline, open 
hole imaging tool and was used to acquire the borehole image logs for the 6N and 2N wells 
(Figure 5.2). This tool contains six articulated arms that are each equipped with a pad. Each of 
these pads have two rows of electrodes totaling at twenty-five electrodes on each pad. Having a 
sample rate of 120 samples/foot, the XRMI tool can image millimeter sized geological features. 
The tool can be run in boreholes ranging in size from five inches to twenty-one inches. In a 
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wellbore measuring eight and a half inches, 67% of the well can be imaged. The XRMI tool can 
be used in highly resistive formations (Rt > 2000 ohm) as well as salty borehole fluids (Rm < 0.1 
ohm) increasing its versatility (Halliburton, 2008).  
 
 
Figure 5.1: Schematic illustrating the basic elements of a borehole image log tool. (Modified 










Figure 5.3: Schematic illustrating the basic elements of an electrical borehole image log tool. The 
bottom of the image is showing each pad generating  separate suite of logs. (Asquith 2004; from 
Hocker et al. 1990) 
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5.3  Borehole Image Log Physics 
As discussed above, each borehole imaging tool is slightly different and can have a 
variation in the number of pads or flaps with button arrays or electrode arrays. Once the pads are 
activated and in contact with the wall of the well, the buttons or electrode arrays send out an 
electrical current into the surrounding wellbore. This electrical current travels through the rock 
and is measured by electrodes located at the top of the tool. The middle of the tool is insulated to 
allow for the current to fully travel through the formation before being received by the upper 
electrodes (Schlumberger, 2002).  
The depth of investigation for a borehole image log is relatively shallow, penetrating 
approximately one inch or less into the surrounding formation (Asquith, 2004). Another 
parameter of the imaging tool is the spacing between th  button arrays. In general, the spacing 
between the button arrays is 0.2 inches. This spacing determines the minimum size of a feature 
that can be read by the image tool. Any feature that is greater than 0.2 inches will be read and 
imaged by the tool. Features less than this can appear in the image if the contrast between the 
low and high resolution components is large. The siz of these features, however, may seem 
larger in the image log than in reality and will also appear smoothed in the image (Schlumberger, 
2002). 
The borehole image logging tool will create an image track for each of the pads. 
Together, each pad’s image track captures the complete wellbore image. Up to 40-80% of the 
well bore can be imaged with blank space between each p d’s image track representing the area 
the tool is unable to measure (Figure 5.3; Asquith, 2004). The image log is a representation of 
the variations in resistivity from lithological and/or petrophysical characteristics of the 
formation. It is challenging to interpret these images as a modeled, 3D virtual core, so the image 




Figure 5.4: Diagram illustrating the geometry of an image log being unrolled into an azimuthal 
image. The image log intersects with a bedding plane to demonstrate its characteristics and 
geometry in both the 3D view and azimuthal image. (Asquith 2004; from Serra 1989) 
 
 
Figure 5.5: Horizontal BIL image from well 2N illustrating the location of the top and bottom of 




5.4 Borehole Image Log Interpretation 
For this study, fracture interpretations were conducted on the horizontal BIL’s for the 6N 
and 2N wells, located in the Wishbone Section of the RCP study area, using the Techlog 
software (Figure 5.6). In this interpretation, natur l fracture orientation and distributions were 
studied for the specific Niobrara Formation benches t at the wellbore contacted. Induced fracture 
orientation was also studied for the two wells. While each of these wells originally targeted the 
Niobrara C chalk, both well paths deviate and pass through other surrounding benches of the 
Niobrara Formation.  
 
 
Figure 5.6: Cross-sectional view from east to west showing the eleven horizontal wells drilled 
within the wishbone section. Well 6N and 2N targeted the Niobrara C chalk bench and a 
horizontal BIL was acquired in both wells.  
 
5.4.1 Natural Fractures 
Natural fractures appear as low amplitude sinusoids across the BIL (Figure 5.7). They 
can be both conductive or resistive. Conductive natural fractures occur because of a conductive 
material such as pyrite, graphite, or hematite filling the fracture. The conductive natural fractures 
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are manifested by a dark colored sinusoid. Natural fractures that are resistive are a result of a 
resistive material, such as calcite, filling the fractures. These resistive fractures give off a bright 
or white colored sinusoid. White sinusoidal fractures can also be created by non-uniform pad 
standoff over a steeply dipping natural fracture. The bright color seen in resistive fractures is 
known as the halo effect. The halo effect occurs when t e BIL tool comes across an area where 
there is a large overshoot of current or low resistivity current opposite the natural fracture and a 
large undershoot of current or high resistivity current when it is above the fracture (Figure 5.8). 
As the BIL pads approaches a fracture, there is a compression of the current and as the pads 
move away from the fracture, there is and expansion of the current. This manipulation of the 
electrical current results in the halo effect. In the down dip direction, the high resistivity and low 
resistivity phenomenon is reversed (Bourke et al., 1998).  
 
 
Figure 5.7: Image log illustrating the presence of natural fractures. The left track 
(AMPEQ_DYNAMIC) shows the picked fracture sinusoid showing the location of the fractures, 
while the right track (AMPEQ_DYNAMIC) demonstrates what the natural fractures look like in 





Figure 5.8: Schematic from Bourke et al. (1989) illustrating the low resistivity current below the 
fracture and high resistivity current above the fracture, resulting in the halo effect. 
 
5.4.2 Drilling Induced Transverse Fractures 
Drilling Induced Transvers Fractures (DITF’s) were also picked throughout the 6N and 
2N wells. These induced fractures can occur with a low minimum horizontal stress and/or a large 
weight on the bit that results in tensile failure. DITF’s are manifested with very high dip 
magnitudes with an orientation that parallels maximum horizontal stress (Miller, 2009). In this 





Figure 5.9: Image log illustrating the presence of DITF’s. The left track (AMPEQ_DYNAMIC) 
shows the picked DITF’s showing the location of the fractures, while the right track 
(AMPEQ_DYNAMIC) demonstrates what the drilling induced transvers fractures look like in 
the image log. 
 
5.5 Well 6N Interpretation 
As mentioned previously, well 6N is located within the Wishbone Section of the RCP 
study area. This well targets the C chalk bench of t e Niobrara formation and the BIL was 
captured with Halliburton’s XRMI tool. The total length of the BIL is 4,072 feet. Although the 
primary target was the C chalk bench, well 6N was drille  through the B marl bench, C chalk 
bench, and C marl bench. In order of measured depth, well 6N goes through the C marl bench for 
798 feet, the C chalk bench for 900 feet, the B marl bench for 600 feet, and goes back into the C 
chalk bench for 1,774 feet to the end of the BIL. Table 5.1 is a summary of the natural fractures 
in well 6N. This table takes into account the Niobrara benches encountered, their length, number 
of fractures present, fracture density, average azimuth, and average dip. The length of each 
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bench, number of fractures, average azimuth, and average dip were all obtained from the BIL 
interpretation. The fracture density for each bench was calculated using equation 5.1. This 
section will go through the BIL interpretation of each Niobrara Formation bench encountered in 
well 6N in stratigraphic order, and not in the order in which the benches occur along the length 
of the well. Also in this section are azimuth-oriented rose diagrams illustrating the direction of 
the natural fractures in each bench present, as well as the direction of the drilling induced 
transverse fractures. 
 
Table 5.1: Summary of the Niobrara Formation benches pr sent in the BIL for well 6N. 
Represented are the bench lengths (ft.), number of fractures, fracture density (fractures/foot), 













B Marl 600 20 0.033 N70ºE 56.15º 











Fracture Density	=	 Number of Natural Fractures
Total Borehole Image Log Length
 (5.1) 
 
5.5.1 B Marl Bench 
The B marl bench in well 6N is located towards the end of the well and is approximately 
600 feet in length. In the B marl, twenty natural fctures were found. These fractures have an 
average dip of 56.15º. This bench has a fracture density of 0.033 fractures per foot, and is the 
largest fracture density compared to the other bench s encountered by well 6N. The azimuth-
oriented rose diagram for the B marl bench is represented in Figure 5.10. The dominant direction 
for the fractures in the B marl is north-east to south-west, with an orientation of N70ºE, although 




5.5.2 C Chalk Bench 
The C chalk bench was the primary target of the 6N well and therefore makes up the 
largest section represented in the BIL. Well 6N encounters the C chalk bench in the middle of the 
well and again at the end of the well. The middle section of the C chalk is 900 feet in length and 
the length of the C chalk bench at the end of the well is 1,774 feet. In total, the length of the C 
chalk bench comprises 2,674 feet of the 4,072-foot long BIL. Thirty-one natural fractures were 
picked within this bench and have an average dip of 74.82º. The C chalk bench has a fracture 
density of 0.012 fractures per foot, making it the second most densely fractured bench in well 
6N. The azimuth-oriented rose diagram for the C chalk bench is represented in Figure 5.11. The 
dominant direction for the fractures in the C chalk is north-east to south-west, with an orientation 
of N70ºE, similar to the dominant fracture direction n the B marl. There is also variations in the 
fracture orientation in the C chalk. The majority of the fractures range from N70ºE to S10ºE, 
with a less dominant set of fractures oriented N10ºE. 
 
5.5.3 C Marl Bench 
The first bench logged by the BIL in well 6N is the C marl bench. Measuring 798 feet in 
length, this is the second longest bench recorded in the 6N BIL. In total, eight fractures are 
present within the C marl and have an average dip of 62.30º. This bench has the lowest fracture 
density of 0.010 fractures per foot compared to the B marl and C chalk in well 6N. The azimuth-
oriented rose diagram for the C marl bench is represented in Figure 5.12. The dominant direction 
for the fractures present in the C marl is north-east to south-west, with orientations ranging from 
N50ºE to N70ºE. There is also a minor direction of fractures oriented S10ºE.  
 
5.5.4 Drilling Induced Transverse Fractures 
Drilling induced transverse fractures were picked from the BIL of the entire 6N well and 
were not separated out by bench like the natural fractu es. The DITF’s parallel the maximum 
horizontal stress surrounding the wellbore. An azimuth-oriented rose diagram for the DITF’s is 
represented by Figure 5.13. The dominant direction of the DITF’s is south-east to north-west, 





Figure 5.10: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 
present within the B marl bench of the 6N well. The dominant fracture direction is N70ºE with 
minor directions of N30ºE and S10ºE. 
 
 
Figure 5.11: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 
present within the C chalk bench of the 6N well. The dominant fracture direction is N70ºE. The 






Figure 5.12: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 
present within the C chalk bench of the 6N well. The dominant fracture direction is N70ºE. The 




Figure 5.13: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of the drilling induced 




5.6 Well 2N Interpretation 
Well 2N, located within the Wishbone Section of theRCP study area also targets the C 
chalk bench of the Niobrara Formation. Similar to well 6N, the BIL for well 2N was captured 
with Halliburton’s XRMI tool. In total, the BIL for well 2N is 4,267 feet. Although the target for 
this well was the C chalk bench, the wellbore deviat s into other benches of the Niobrara 
Formation. Well 2N is drilled through the C chalk bench, the B marl bench, the B chalk bench, 
and the C marl bench. In order of measured depth, well 2N passes through the C chalk bench for 
850 feet, the B marl bench for 620 feet, the B chalk bench for 750 feet, passes back into the C 
chalk bench for 1,600 feet, and ends in 417 feet of the C marl bench. A summary of the natural 
fractures for well 2N is broken down in Table 5.2. Table 5.2 shows the number of fractures 
present, the fracture density, the average azimuth, and the average dip for the Niobrara 
Formation benches encountered by well 2N. The length of each bench, number of fractures, 
average azimuth, and average dip were all obtained from the BIL interpretation. The fracture 
density for each bench was calculated using equation 5.1. This section will go through the BIL 
interpretation of each Niobrara Formation bench encou tered in well 2N in stratigraphic order, 
and not in the order in which the benches occur along the length of the well. Also in this section 
are azimuth-oriented rose diagrams illustrating the dir ction for the natural fractures in each 
bench present, as well as the drilling induced transverse fractures. 
 
Table 5.2: Summary of the Niobrara Formation benches pr sent in the BIL for well 2N. 
Represented are the bench lengths (ft.), number of fractures, fracture density (fractures/foot), 

















B Marl 650 16 0.025 S10ºE 77.16 








5.6.1 B Chalk Bench 
The B chalk bench in well 2N is located near the middle of the well and is approximately 
750 feet in length. Nineteen natural fractures were found in the B chalk bench. These fractures 
have an average dip of 60.67º. This bench has a fracture density of 0.025 fractures per foot, and 
is the largest fracture density compared to the othr benches encountered by well 2N. The 
azimuth-oriented rose diagram for the B chalk bench is represented in Figure 5.14. The two 
dominant direction for the fractures in the B chalk is north-east to south-west and south-east to 
north-west, with an orientation of N80ºE and S10ºE, although there is some variations with other 
fractures oriented S40ºE. 
 
5.6.2 B Marl Bench 
The B marl bench in well 2N is located near the top of the well and is approximately 650 
feet in length. In total, 16 natural fractures are p sent in this bench. On average, the fractures 
have a dip of 77.16º. The B marl bench has a fractue density of 0.025 fractures per foot, also 
being the largest fracture density when compared to the other benches encountered by well 2N. 
An azimuth-oriented rose diagram for the B marl bench is represented in Figure 5.15. For this 
bench, the dominant direction of the fractures is south-east to north-west, with an orientation of 
S10ºE. All of the fractures range in orientation from N70ºE to S20ºE.   
 
5.6.3 C Chalk Bench 
The C chalk bench was the primary target of the 2N well and therefore makes up the 
largest section represented in the BIL. Well 2N encounters the C chalk bench first and again 
towards the end of the well. The first section of C chalk is 850 feet in length and the length of the 
C chalk bench towards the end of the well is 1,600 feet. In total, the length of the C chalk bench 
comprises 2,450 feet of the 4,267-foot long BIL. Forty-two natural fractures were picked within 
this bench and have an average dip of 66.94º. The C chalk bench has a fracture density of 0.012 
fractures per foot, making it the second most densely fractured bench in well 2N. The azimuth-
oriented rose diagram for the C chalk bench is represented in Figure 5.16. There are two 
dominant fracture directions present. The first is north-east to south-west, with an orientation of 
N70ºE, and the second is south-east to north-west, ith an orientation of S20ºE. There is another 
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variation in fracture orientation in the C chalk with a less dominant set of fractures oriented 
N40ºE. 
 
5.6.4 C Marl Bench 
The last bench logged by the BIL in well 2N is the C marl bench and is 417 feet in 
length. This is the shortest bench recorded in the BIL of well 2N. In total, five fractures are 
present within the C marl and have an average dip of 81.33º. This bench has a fracture density of 
0.012 fractures per foot, which is the lowest fracture density compared to the other benches 
encountered in well 2N. The azimuth-oriented rose diagram for the C marl bench is represented 
in Figure 5.17. The dominant direction for the fractures present in the C marl is north-east to 
south-west, with an orientation of N70ºE. 
 
5.6.5 Drilling Induced Transverse Fractures 
Drilling induced transverse fractures were picked from the BIL of the entire 2N well and 
were not separated out by bench like the natural fractu es. The DITF’s parallel the maximum 
horizontal stress surrounding the wellbore. An azimuth-oriented rose diagram for the DITF’s is 
represented by Figure 5.18. The dominant direction of the DITF’s is south-east to north-west, 
with an orientation of S40ºE. There is a large variation in the direction of the DITF’s, with an 
orientation range of N70ºE to S40ºE. The two dominant DITF orientations are S10ºE and S40ºE. 
 
5.7 Borehole Image Log Discussion 
When investigating the fracture trends from both wells, important information about each 
Niobrara Formation bench encountered can be discerned. I  general, the B chalk bench, B marl 
bench, C chalk bench, and C marl bench have fracture directions with orientations that are north-
east/south-west. This is true for every bench except for the B marl and C chalk benches in the 2N 
well, which have a dominant fracture orientation of n rth-west/south-east. However, in each of 
those benches, there is a slightly less dominant frc u e direction matching the north-east/south-
west trend seen in the other benches. It is common to see a wide variety in the fracture 
orientations for each bench. Only the C marl bench i  both wells lacks a large variation in 
fracture orientation. The location and orientation of natural fractures along the well bores are 
represented in Figure 5.19. The variation in fracture orientations is most likely due to the 
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paleostress fields present upon fracture generation. Changes in paleostress direction in the study 
area would result in the wide range of fracture orintations seen in the azimuth-oriented rose 
diagrams. The dominant orientation of the drilling duced transverse fractures is similar in both 
wells with a direction of north-west/south-east. This also suggests a maximum horizontal stress 
direction of north-west/south-east. Knowing the general direction of maximum horizontal stress 
in an area is essential for predict the propagation of hydraulic fractures. 
Studying the fracture distribution and fracture density of the Niobrara Formation benches 
is also important when determining a potential well target. FiguresFigure 5.20 andFigure 5.21 are 
histograms illustrating the combined number of natural fractures and natural fracture density of 
each bench in well 6N and 2N. Combined, the two BIL’s are 8,339 feet in length and are 
comprised of 750 feet of the B chalk bench, 1,250 feet of the B marl bench, 5,124 feet of the C 
chalk bench, and 1,125 feet of the C marl bench. The C chalk bench is the most represented 
bench because it was the targeted bench for the 6N and 2N wells. The B chalk bench is the least 
represented bench, as it is only present in well 2N. Figure 5.20 shows that the C chalk bench has 
the greatest number of fractures present (73), while t e C marl bench has the fewest number of 
fractures present (13). Figure 5.21 shows that the B marl has the largest fracture density of 0.029 
fractures per foot, closely followed by the B chalk with 0.025 fractures per foot. This figure also 
illustrates that the C marl has the smallest fracture density of 0.011 fractures per foot. It is clear 
that the entire B bench (chalk and marl) of the Niobrara Formation has a greater fracture density 
than that of the Niobrara Formation C bench. This suggests that the B bench might be the best 






Figure 5.14: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 
present within the B chalk bench of the 2N well. The dominant fracture direction is N80ºE to 
S10ºE, with a minor direction of S40ºE. 
 
 
Figure 5.15: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 





Figure 5.16: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 
present within the C chalk bench of the 2N well. The two dominant fracture directions are N70ºE 
and S20ºE, with a minor direction of N40ºE. 
 
 
Figure 5.17: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of natural fractures 





Figure 5.18: Azimuth-oriented rose diagram illustrating the characteristics of the drilling induced 
transverse fractures present throughout the 2N well. There is a large variation in the direction of 
the DITF’s, with an orientation range of N70ºE to S40ºE. The two dominant DITF orientations 





Figure 5.19: Natural fracture location and orientation along the 6N and 2N well bores. The 





Figure 5.20: Histogram illustrating the combined number of fractures present in each Niobrara 
Formation bench of wells 6N and 2N. The box in the upper left corner shows the length of each 
combined bench in the BIL’s and the total length of the combined BIL’s. 
 
 
Figure 5.21: Histogram illustrating the combined fracture density of each Niobrara Formation 
bench in wells 6N and 2N. The box in the upper right corner shows the combined length in the 






Reservoir geomechanics studies how certain rocks react when stress is applied to them. 
This is useful when studying the production potential of a hydrocarbon reservoir, or documenting 
the changes to a hydrocarbon reservoir during and after production. In general, brittle rocks with 
large pores have a greater potential to be better targets for hydrocarbon production than ductile, 
clay-rich rocks. Ideal reservoirs can develop in many different types of depositional 
environments and systems, making the study of rock geomechanics important. This chapter will 
discuss the effects that the depositional fabrics and f cies characterizations have on the 
geomechanical properties of the extremely heterogeneous Niobrara Formation. Dipole sonic and 
density logs for Cored Well 1, Cored Well 2, and Cored Well 4 were used to calculate Young’s 
modulus (YM) and Poisson’s ration (PR) in the Niobrara Formation. Using these variable, a 
brittleness index was also calculated for the Niobrara Formation in the three wells. Cored Well 3 
is not included in this study because a dipole sonic log was not run for this well. 
 
6.1 Elastic Moduli 
Elastic moduli are the measurements of elastic behavior of a material and can be used to 
classify the stress and the strain applied to that material. Elastic behavior classifies how a 
material will deform after it has been subjected to stresses. Stress is considered the force applied 
to a material per unit area and strain is the deformation response of that material to the stresses 
applied to the material. 
Young’s modulus (YM) is the ratio of uniaxial stress to uniaxial strain and measures the 
stiffness of an isotropic elastic material. Young’s modulus in measured in Pascals (Pa). YM is 
used to measure how a material will react to a stres  and that material’s ability to return to its 
original state after the deformation. Materials that are more brittle have a higher YM value and 
are more likely to undergo brittle deformation (e.g. fracturing). Materials that are more ductile 
have a lower YM value and are more likely to undergo elastic deformation when put under 
stress, returning to their original state or close to their original state after that stress is alleviated 
(Zoback, 2007). Identifying the areas or zones in a formation that are more likely to undergo 
brittle deformation (e.g. fracturing) is important, as these will most likely present better reservoir 
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targets than zones that are more likely to elastically deform and are therefore harder to fracture 
(Durkee, 2016). The equation used to calculate YM is detailed below in equation 6.1. 
Poisson’s ratio (PR) measures the ratio of transverse contraction strain to longitudinal 
extension strain and is unitless. Under compression, a material will expand in two directions 
perpendicular to the direction of compression (Gercek, 2007). PR classifies the resulting 
volumetric change in the material. In general, the majority of materials will have a PR value 
between 0.1 and 0.5. Studying PR is important when assessing the potential of hydrocarbon 
production in a zone of rock. Rocks with a high PR are able to be subjected to high amounts of 
stress without undergoing brittle deformation (Gercek, 2007). This means that high PR valued 
rocks will be less likely to fracture. Rocks with a high PR value are more likely to see a larger 
reduction in porosity than rocks with high PR values (Durkee, 2016). Combining investigations 
of the PR and YM of a potential target zone is an important step in the evaluation of a possible 
reservoir target. The equation used to calculate PR is detailed below in equation 6.2.   
Dividing Young’s modulus by Poisson’s ratio (equation 6.3) is one technique to obtain a 
brittleness index (BI) for a specific material. Although there are several other techniques that can 
be used, Herwanger et al. 2015 illustrated that each technique will show similar results. BI 
measures the stored energy of a material before failure occurs. Rock strength, lithology, texture, 
effective stress, temperature, fluid type, diagenesis, and TOC are all variables that effect and 
contribute to the BI of a certain material (Perez and Marfurt, 2013; Durkee, 2016). Since rocks 
that are more likely to undergo plastic deformation c stitute a better potential reservoir zone, 
identifying zones with a high BI value (high YM value and low PR value) is important. Because 
BI is affected by the criteria mentioned above, it can be used as a lithology or facies indicator 
(Herwanger et al., 2015).  
Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and brittleness index were calculated for Cored Well 
1, Cored Well 2, and Cored Well 4 from the equations below, provided by Sonnenberg. Dipole 
sonic and density logs, provided by Anadarko, were us d to calculate YM (equation 6.1) and PR 
(equation 6.2). In the equations below, DTS is fast shear sonic, DTC is compressional sonic 




 YM=1000*ρ  1DTS
2 3 1DTC2 -4 1DTS2 1DTC2 - 1DTS  (6.1) 





6.2 Elastic Moduli Breakdown by Niobrara Formation Bench 
 This section discusses the breakdown of Young’s modulus (YM), Poisson’s ration (PR), 
and brittleness index (BI) for each of the Niobrara formation benches and the Fort Hays in Cored 
Wells 1, 2, and 4. 
Figures 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 show the log signatures for Cored Wells 1, 2, and 4 with gamma 
ray, resistivity (missing in Cored Well 4), YM, PR, and BI. In each of the cored wells, the chalk 
benches have a higher log response for YM, PR, and BI than the marl benches. The Fort Hays 
Member of the Niobrara Formation has the highest PR and BI log signature, while the B marl 
bench has the lowest PR and BI log signature. The highest YM signature is present within the D 
bench and is also the most variable in the D bench. Throughout the rest of the Niobrara 
Formation, the YM signatures are generally similar to each other illustrating the fine-scaled 
heterogeneity of the Niobrara Formation. The C chalk bench has a high PR and BI log signature 
at the top of the bench with a gradual decrease in these signatures towards the bottom of the 
bench. The C chalk is unique in this way compared to the other chalk benches. The lowest PR 
and BI log signatures are found at the top and baseof the D bench because of the presence of 
marl rich intervals (seen in the gamma ray). Of each marl bench in the Niobrara Formation, the 




Figure 6.1: Geomechanical properties and elastic moduli f the Niobrara Formation in Cored 




Figure 6.2: Geomechanical properties and elastic moduli f the Niobrara Formation in Cored 




Figure 6.3: Geomechanical properties and elastic moduli f the Niobrara Formation in Cored 
Well 4. Logs present are gamma ray, YM, PR, and brittleness. 
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Summary tables 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 contain the average YM, PR, and BI values obtained 
from the corresponding logs, enumerating the trends seen in the well logs. Standard deviation 
was also calculated to illustrate the complex heterog neity of the Niobrara Formation Table 6.1 
is a summary of YM, PR, and BI values found in the benches of Cored Well 1. The largest 
values of each elastic moduli are found within the Fort Hays Member. The large YM and BI 
values are a result of the pure chalk content and high bioturbation of the Fort Hays Member. The 
large PR values could be the response from the presnc  of the cyclic clay beds mentioned in 
section 4.2.6.  Within the Smoky Hill Member, the C chalk bench has the highest YM (6.02) 
value and the second highest BI value (20.70). Thissuggests that it is the best zone to target due 
to the indication that it will undergo plastic deformation. The lowest value for YM (4.68) and the 
lowest value for BI (16.76) are represented in the B marl bench suggesting that the B marl would 
be less likely to undergo plastic deformation compared to the other benches. The standard 
deviation for the elastic moduli is 0.95 for YM, 0.01 for PR, and 2.68 for BI. The relatively low 
numbers for the standard deviation illustrates how small the variations in values of the elastic 
moduli are for each bench. This is a direct result of the heterogeneity between each bench. 
The YM, PR, and BI values in Cored Well 2 are summarized in Figure 6.2. Similar to 
Cored Well 1, the Fort Hays Member has the largest values for all three elastic moduli. Within 
the Smoky Hill Member of Cored Well 2, the highest YM value of 5.55 is found within the B 
chalk bench, the highest PR value of 0.29 is found in the D bench, and the highest BI value of 
21.05 is found in the A chalk bench. Since all of the elastic moduli values are so similar for each 
chalk bench, it is hard to determine the bench that would be a better target based on the elastic 
moduli values. However, it is clear that the C marl bench has the lowest YM value (5.54) and PR 
value (0.27), and the B marl bench has the lowest BI value (16.84). These values propose that 
these marl benches would be harder to undergo brittle deformation, making them an undesirable 
target compared to the chalk benches. The standard deviation for the elastic moduli is 0.82 for 
YM, 0.01 for PR, and 2.38 for BI. The relatively low numbers for the standard deviation 
illustrates how small the variations in values of the elastic moduli are for each bench. This is a 
direct result of the heterogeneity between each bench. 
Table 6.3 is a summary of the elastic moduli values for Cored Well 4. Once again, the 
Fort Hays Member has the highest values of all three elastic moduli. In the Smoky Hill Member, 
the C chalk bench contains the highest average values for YM (6.3) and BI (24.6), and the third 
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lowest value of PR (0.26). Similar to Cored Well 1, the high values of YM and BI, and the low 
values of PR makes this the zone to most likely undergo plastic deformation, making the most 
ideal target. Continuing the trend seen in the previous two wells, the B marl bench should not be 
a main target, as it has the smallest YM value (4.45) and BI value (16.52), and the second largest 
PR value (0.27). The standard deviation for the elastic moduli is 1.13 for YM, 0.01 for PR, and 
3.75 for BI. The relatively low numbers for the stand rd deviation illustrates how small the 
variations in values of the elastic moduli are for each bench. This is a direct result of the 
heterogeneity between each bench. 
 
Table 6.1: Average geomechanical properties and standard deviation of these properties values 
for each Niobrara Formation bench in Cored Well 1. The color fills are used to distinguish 













Table 6.2: Average geomechanical properties and standard deviation of these properties values 
for each Niobrara Formation bench in Cored Well 2. The color fills are used to distinguish 
between each zone and are also used to highlight eac  bench in the average brittleness by bench 
histogram. 
Cored Well 2 YM PR BI 
A Chalk 5.61 0.27 21.05 
A Marl 5.09 0.27 18.67 
B Chalk 5.55 0.27 20.69 
B Marl 4.69 0.28 16.84 
C Chalk 5.54 0.27 20.48 
C Marl 4.60 0.27 17.38 
D Bench 5.21 0.29 17.98 
Fort Hays 7.25 0.30 24.02 
Standard Deviation 0.82 0.01 2.38 
 
Table 6.3: Average geomechanical properties and standard deviation of these properties values 
for each Niobrara Formation bench in Cored Well 4. The color fills are used to distinguish 
between each zone and are also used to highlight eac  bench in the average brittleness by bench 
histogram. 
Cored Well 4 YM PR BI 
A Chalk 5.20 0.24 22.00 
A Marl 4.91 0.26 19.29 
B Chalk 5.08 0.25 20.48 
B Marl 4.45 0.27 16.52 
C Chalk 6.31 0.26 24.26 
C Marl 4.71 0.28 17.26 
D Bench 5.80 0.26 22.31 
Fort Hays 7.92 0.29 27.94 





Average brittleness values for each bench in each cored wells are represented by a 
histogram in figure 6.4. Overall, the chalk benches ave a larger brittleness index (BI) than the 
marl benches (greatest BI values in Cored Well 4), with the D bench varying in BI. In each well, 
the Fort Hays Member is the most brittle zone. The next most brittle zone in each well is either 
the A chalk or the C chalk, followed by the B chalk. Conversely, the B marl bench is consistently 
the least brittle, followed by the C marl bench, and the A marl bench is the most brittle of the 
marls. Cored Well 4 has higher BI’s in each bench overall compared to Cored Well 1 and Cored 
Well 2.  
  
6.3 Brittleness Index Breakdown by Facies 
Brittleness Index values were calculated from log data for each of the six facies that were 
discussed in Chapter 4. Figure 6.5 is a histogram illustrating the average BI values for each 
facies. Depositional fabric and composition have an ffect on the mechanical properties of a 
rock. Clay and carbonate concentrations, bioturbation, l thology, fractures, and sedimentary 
structures all effect rock geomechanics (Gercek, 2007). These parameters are the main 
contributors to the variations seen in BI within the six facies. The most brittle facies is facies 6. 
This facies comprises the Fort Hays Member and is the purest chalk, previously discussed in 
section 4.2.6. Facies 2, characterized in section 4.3.2, has the second highest BI value. This 
facies is dominated by bioturbation, which can increase the BI value of a rock. Facies 3 has a 
smaller BI value than facies 2. This is due to the planar laminations and the alternating marl and 
clay content mentioned in section 4.3.3. Continuing to decrease in BI value, facies 4 has the third 
smallest BI index. This is due to the high concentration of marl and fossiliferous content. Facies 
1 has the second smallest BI value. This is mainly due to the relatively high fossiliferous content 
compared to the other six facies. Lastly, Facies 5 has the smallest BI because it is the purest marl 
(section 4.2.5) with the highest clay content, making facies 5 the most ductile and least likely to 





Figure 6.4: Average brittleness values of each Niobrara Bench for Cored Well 1, Cored Well 2, 
and Cored Well 4. 
 
 
Figure 6.5: Average Brittleness Index per facies. The colors in the histogram are the same as the 




6.4 Reservoir Geomechanics Discussion 
In this section, the Fort Hays Member consistently has the largest YM and BI values. The 
Fort Hays, however, is not being considered as a potential target for this study. From this study, 
the C chalk is considered the best potential target du  the large amounts hydrocarbon production 
currently coming from the C chalk bench and high YMand BI values, as well as low PR values. 
The B marl is considered to be the least ideal target from this study because of the consistently 
low YM and BI values. In general, the variation of values for all three elastic moduli is small in 
the benches of the Smoky Hill Member. This illustrates the complex reservoir heterogeneity and 
fine-scaled alternation of chalk and marl deposition in the Niobrara Formation.  
It was determined from the facies distributions conducted on the four, cored wells in 
Chapter 4 that the chalk content increases from east to west across the study area. This same 
trend is seen in the average BI values of each bench histogram (figure 6.4). In this histogram 
Cored Well 4 and Cored Well 1 generally have a larger BI values for each zone in the Niobrara 
Formation than the BI values in Cored Well 2. Cored Wells 1 and 4 are both located to the east 
of the study area where chalk content is increased. It is reasonable to contribute the larger BI 
values in these wells to the increased chalk content present in the wells. 
When comparing the fracture density work conducted in Chapter 5 with this chapter, the 
results vary about which bench has the highest fracu e density (Chapter 5) and which bench has 
the highest potential to fracture (Chapter 6). Excluding the Fort Hays Member, the results from 
this chapter suggest that the C chalk bench is the most likely to fracture because of the high BI 
values associated with the bench. However, the findings in Chapter 5 show that the B marl bench 
has the highest fracture density (0.029 fractures/foot) and the B chalk bench has the second 
highest density (0.025 fractures/foot), with the C chalk bench having a much lower fracture 
density (0.014). This discrepancy could be caused by a fault running near the locations of the B 
marl benches and B chalk benches in the 6N and 2N wells and does not intercept either wellbore. 
The complex faulting in the Wishbone Section illustrating this as a potential reason for the 
variations mentioned above is depicted in Figure 6.6. It is possible that a damage zone associated 
with these potential faults interact with the B marl bench, giving them an uncharacteristically 
high fracture density even though it is more unlikely to undergo brittle deformation than the C 
chalk bench according to the findings in Chapter 6. Another possible reason for this discrepancy 
is the uncertainties in the well deviations. Work done by Alena Grechishnikova (RCP) has 
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identified potential variations in the actual location of a well bore to the deviation surveys 
provided. Towards the heel of the well, there can be location vatiations that are potentially off by 
20 feet. Moving down the wellbore towards the toe, h se variations can reach up to 90 feet of 
uncertainty. This uncertainty phenomena is illustrated in Figure 6.7. This uncertainty could cause 
the B marl section of the BIL to actually be in a different bench, such as the B or C chalk bench, 
explaining why it is exhibiting the highest fracture density.  
Studying the BI values for each facies could potentially increase the confidence in well 
targeting. The BI value breakdown for the six facies is a good technique to study the reservoir 
geomechanics of the Niobrara Formation on a finer scale. Although there are many other factors 
that are taken into consideration when investigatin the geomechanics, studying the BI values for 
each facies could potentially increase the confidence i  well targeting. Even though the number 
of dipole sonic logs typically run wells is low, using a facies breakdown of the three elastic 
moduli could allow for better integration between higher resolution (fine scale) and lower 





Figure 6.6: Fault probability attribute map of the op of the Niobrara Formation, created by the 
RCP, highlighting the possible fault locations in and around the Wishbone Section (red box). The 
eleven wells drilled in the Wishbone Section are also shown in green. This image shows the 





Figure 6.7: Image created by the RCP (Alena Grechishnikova) illustrating the potential 
uncertainty in actually well location compared to the deviation surveys. The color scheme 







 Several conclusions can be made from the work conducte  in this study that can be used 
to advance the overall goal of the RCP. The following conclusion will address the depositional 
trends and facies distributions of the Niobrara Formation around the study site, the classification 
of the fractures in the area, and the characterization of the Niobrara using the three elastic 
moduli.  
 
•  The chalk and marl benches, D bench, and Fort Hays Member all experience thickness trends 
throughout the mapped area. The driving factors for these thickness trends can be attributed 
to the localized paleobathymetry and re-orientation of sediments from the mixing of bottom 
water currents. 
•  Six main facies were used to describe Cored Well 1, Cored Well 2, Cored Well 3, and Cored 
Well 4. Studying the distributions of these facies throughout the cored wells reveals that the 
chalk content increases from east to west across the tudy are. Out of the six facies, facies 4 
was the most common facies found throughout the four c res.  
•  Cored Well 3 is the closest core to the RCP study area nd is most likely the best 
representation of the facies distribution in the study area.  
•  Gamma ray logs can potential be used to integrate the higher resolution (finer scale) facies 
work done in this study with the lower resolution (coarser scale) facies work from seismic 
data. While the gamma ray signatures do not pick up the individual facies changes, they do 
pick up packages that are dominated by the chalky fcies, and packages dominated by the 
marly facies. 
•  The fracture study conducted on the four cores indicates that the fractures present were 
subjected to multiple stress regime. Both normal, dip-slip motion and right-lateral, strike-slip 
motion are present on the fracture faces. Several of the fractures have multiple mineralization 
events suggesting recurrent movement. Since no morethan one fracture face was exposed per 




•  In general, the B chalk bench, B marl bench, C chalk bench, and C marl bench have fracture 
Cdirections with orientations that are north-east/south-west. This is true for every bench 
except for the B marl and C chalk benches in the 2N well, which have a dominant fracture 
orientation of north-west/south-east. The variation in fracture orientations is most likely die 
to the paleostress fields present upon fracture genration.  
•  The dominant direction of drilling induce transvers fractures, as well as the maximum 
horizontal stress, is north-west/south-east.  
•  The greatest number of fractures that are present in the combined borehole image logs of 
Well 6N and Well 2N occur in the C chalk bench (73) with the smallest number of fractures 
present in the C marl bench (13). 
•  The greatest fracture density present in the combined borehole image logs of Wells 6N and 
2N occurs in the B marl bench (0.029 fractures/foot). The smallest fracture density present 
occurs in the C marl bench (0.011 fractures/foot). 
•  The Fort Hays Member consistently has the greatest Young’s modulus and brittleness index 
values but is generally not considered a good potential reservoir. The C chalk bench is 
considered to be the best reservoir target within tis study as it has high YM and BI values, 
as well as low Poisson’s ration values.  
•  Similar to the increase in chalk content from east to west through the study area from the 
facies distribution work, this trend is also seen in the reservoir geomechanical work. Overall, 
the average brittleness of each bench in the western cores (Cored Well 1 and Cored Well 4), 
is higher than the eastern well (Cored Well 2). Thehigher BI values in the western cores can 
be attributed to the increase in chalk from east to west. 
•  Each of the six facies had a unique average BI value for various reasons mentioned 
previously. Although sonic dipole logs are not the most common logs, the average of each 






SUGGESTED FUTURE WORK 
 
1) One goal of the RCP is to create a fully integrated static model. This work can be used to 
help constrain this model. By using gamma ray and potentially BI to integrate the facies 
determined, a more accurate representation of the reservoir heterogeneity can be applied 
to the model. Using the fracture orientations, types, and densities, more accurate fracture 
inputs can be applied to the static model.   
 
2) FESEM and FIB-SEM investigation into the classification and distribution of porosity, 
permeability, and diagenetic effects throughout the RCP study area. 
 
3) Conduct a geomechanical study that takes into account porosity, diagenesis, and a 
mineralogical evaluation in order to create a mechanical stratigraphic framework. 
 
4) Investigate and characterize the fracture network within the Niobrara Formation and 
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